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Sheraton Suites Calgary Eau Claire 

"All-Suite Luxury Hotel"

Featuring a restaurant and pub, this Calgary hotel includes a pool with

waterslide and a hot tub. An on-site fitness center is open to all guests.

HDTV is provided in each guest room. A seating area is offered in air-

conditioned suites at Sheraton Suites Calgary Eau Claire. A microwave

and a work desk are also included. Free toiletries are provided for added

convenience. A hair salon, a gift shop, and a business center are on site.

Ski storage is available. CORE Shopping Centre is 2 km from Sheraton

Suites Calgary Eau Claire. Calgary International Airport is 18 km away.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyc

es-sheraton-suites-calgary-eau-

claire/

 hotelinfo@sheratonsuites.com  255 Barclay Parade Southwest, Calgary

AB

 by Public Domain   

The Grain Academy Museum 

"The Cereal Story"

The Grain Academy Museum has been educating visitors about Canada's

grains since 1981. This museum give its visitors an in-depth knowledge

into the production, transportation and trade of grains. The exhibits

replicate the whole interesting process, right from harvesting of grains to

the delivery of grains at various stores. Visitors can try their hands at

various interactive models, and browse through the rare artifacts, photos

and videos that celebrate the farmer's pride.

 505 2 Street Southwest, Plus 15 Level, BMO Centre, Stampede Park, Calgary AB

 by Tony Hisgett   

Devonian Gardens 

"A Downtown Oasis"

When a cold north wind is howling and the mid-winter temperature is too

frigid, this downtown greenhouse is a welcome oasis of greenery and

warmth. It showcases many local and tropical plants, fountains, waterfalls,

reflecting pools stocked with carp, wooden bridges and a small

playground where harried parents can let loose their children.

 +1 403 268 2489 (Tourist Information)  www.calgary.ca/csps/parks/location

s/downtown-parks/devonian-

gardens.html

 400 317 7 Avenue Northwest, Calgary

AB

 by xiquinhosilva   

Glenbow Museum 

"Collections Abound"

One of Canada's great museums and Western Canada's largest, this

treasure trove houses artifacts of the west, dating back to the first white

settlers of the 1800s and the history of the area's First Nations. Visitors

can take delight in exhibits that delve into the history of the region and its

people, celebrating their lifestyles and art, and also that record

contemporary life in western Canada. Along with permanent displays, the

Glenbow Museum presents a variety of temporary exhibitions. Visitors
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also explore an art gallery and archives on site.

 +1 403 268 4100  www.glenbow.org/  glenbow@glenbow.org  130 9th Avenue South East,

Calgary AB

 by Peter Birkness   

Arts Commons 

"10-Acre Performance Space"

Hosting myriad performances yearly, Arts Commons is Canada's premier

cultural space. The center is a six-level facility occupying a full city block in

Downtown Calgary, and comprises many distinct event spaces like the

Jack Singer Concert Hall and the Max Bell Theatre.

 +1 403 294 7455  www.artscommons.ca/  info@artscommons.ca  205 8th Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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Vertigo Theater 

"Diverse as the Arts"

Located right in the center of downtown Calgary inside the Calgary Tower,

the Vertigo Theater is comprised of two separate performance areas; The

Studio and The Playhouse. Well known for its production of a mystery

theater series, Vertigo Theater aims to entice the artistic sides of children

with an emphasis on performances for a young audience. A stunning

visual arts gallery, Vertigo Theater provides rental opportunities for all

types of arts organizations that wish to showcase their works on a grand

scale.

 +1 403 221 3707  www.vertigotheatre.com/  info@vertigotheatre.com  115 9 Avenue Southeast,

Suite 161, Calgary Tower,

Calgary AB

 by Bernard Spragg   

Fort Calgary 

"Visit Calgary's Early Days"

Fort Calgary gives visitors a hands-on look at early Calgary life. Fort

Calgary lies on 16 hectares (40 acres) of the riverside parks. The

interpretive center reconstructs the original 1875 fort, a facility North-West

Mounted Police built after being dispatched from the settled east to

establish law and order among pioneers, and to stop the culturally

devastating whiskey trade. Children will love trying on the officer's

uniforms that have been laid out and exploring the interiors of the old

prison. Visitors can grab a bite, or indeed a shot of whiskey at The Deane

House, the on-site restaurant.

 +1 403 290 1875  www.fortcalgary.com/  info@fortcalgary.com  750 9th Avenue South East,

Calgary AB

 by User:Thivierr   

Southern Alberta Jubilee

Auditorium 

"Have a Gala Time"

All forms of art, such as musicals, ballets, plays and concerts have been

performed at the grand Southern Alberta Jubilee Auditorium. This state of

the art auditorium annually welcomes national as well as international

artists, touring shows and also hosts the Calgary Opera and Alberta Ballet.

School graduations, community galas, trade shows and other special

events are its other offerings.

 +1 403 297 8000  www.jubileeauditorium.co  Katherine.huising@gov.ab.  1415 14th Avenue Northwest,
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m/ ca Next to the Southern Alberta

Institute of Technology,

Calgary AB

 by jasonwoodhead23   

Stampede Park 

"Large Outdoor Entertainment Venue"

Stampede Park is a sprawling outdoor event venue that is reputed for

hosting the major events and happenings in the city. Although it hosts a

plethora of formal as well as informal events throughout the year, it is

mostly remembered for hosting The Calgary Stampede Festival, a ten-day

event dubbed “The Greatest Outdoor Show on Earth,” that draws about a

million visitors to Calgary every year.

 www.calgarystampede.com/  650 25 Avenue Southeast, Calgary AB

 by Public Domain   

Creative Kids Museum 

"Imaginative Young Minds"

Creative Kids Museum as the name alludes, is a space where children are

given the freedom to learn through their own experiences. This museum

houses various exhibits in which children can get involved and explore

and learn. Water-babies will love the 'Water Play Area' where they can

recreate a waterfall. The adventurous kids will love crawling through the

climbing structure as they find their way out. Those with a scientific sense

can immerse themselves in innovating and creating their own machines.

Those with a flair for theatrics can work with their own production.

Children who love some quiet time can relax with their favorite book at

the 'Reading Nook'. This is one museum a child will never want to leave.

 +1 403 817 6800  www.sparkscience.ca/for-

kids/creative-kids-museum

 info@sparkscience.ca  220 Saint George's Drive

Northeast, Calgary AB

 by mastermaq   

TELUS Spark 

"Play With Science"

Built with a lot of thought and a significant amount of resources and time,

TELUS Spark is a purpose-built facility designed to elicit curiosity and

facilitate innovation in children and adults alike. The sprawling facility is

divided into various sections and features tons of interactive exhibits,

presentations as well as activities aimed at making science as interesting

as possible. From the Prototype Lab, where new ideas are tested with

inputs from visitors, to the 'Being Human' section where visitors can truly

understand what it means to be human, there's a distinct freshness to this

center which differentiates it from other such facilities. The 'Digital Dome

Theatre' renders a rich audio-visual experience, and the various shows

should not be missed here. The exhibits span all age groups, so there's

something for everyone.

 +1 403 817 6800  www.sparkscience.ca/  info@sparkscience.ca  220 Saint George's Drive

North East, Calgary AB

 by Kurt Bauschardt   

Prehistoric Park 

"Go Back in Time"

Get a glimpse of what the Western part of Canada must have looked like,

when dinosaurs were the kings of this planet million years ago. While

enjoying live animals within the Calgary Zoo, this attraction offers a

refreshing experience by giving visitors a dose of history. A beloved of

adults and children, this attraction goes into details recreating the past,

including the flora and fauna of the time. Enjoy an educational fun time at

the Prehistoric Park. Admission is included in zoo admission, and prices

vary depending on the season.

 +1 403 232 9300  www.calgaryzoo.com/ani

mals/prehistoric-park

 comments@calgaryzoo.ab.

ca

 1300 Zoo Road Northeast,

Calgary Zoo, Calgary AB
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Calgary Zoo 

"Explore, Discover and Grow"

Voted as one of the most fun outdoor sites in the country, Calgary Zoo

features more than 1,100 animals from around the world and an ever-

growing portfolio of innovative exhibitions. The fascinating programs put

on by the zoo, allow guests to get up close and personal with its less

ferocious animals through the Creature Features Program. Life-sized

dinosaur models lurk in the badlands of the Prehistoric Park, and the more

genteel setting of the Botanical Park includes a butterfly garden that is

sure to delight visitors of all ages.

 +1 403 232 9300  www.calgaryzoo.org/  comments@calgaryzoo.ab.

ca

 1300 Zoo Road Northeast,

Calgary AB

 by Loose Moose Theatre 

Loose Moose Theatre 

"Comedy for the Family"

The Loose Moose Theatre company has garnered international acclaim for

the pioneering work it has done in the field of improvisational comedy.

Established in 1977, this theater company puts up some wonderful

productions for children, a repertoire which includes stories like The Ugly

Duckling and Aesop's Fables. The shows are always hilarious, and make

for fantastic entertainment for the entire family. They also offer improv

classes for adults.

 +1 403 265 5682 (Box

Office)

 www.loosemoose.com  mail@loosemoose.com  1235 26th Avenue

Southeast, 2nd Floor,

Crossroads Market, Calgary

AB
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Pumphouse Theatre 

"Historic Institution"

Pumphouse Theatre has been in existence for many decades and has a

rich cultural heritage. Situated in Downtown Calgary, this venue has

proved to be extremely valuable for struggling artists and theater groups

who can't afford many of the city's other rental venues. All year round, a

number of festivals are held here for adults as well as children, ranging

from 8 to 80 years! Drama camps are held every year during summer time

for the kids of Calgary.

 +1 403 263 0079  www.pumphousetheatres.

ca/

 boxoffice@pumphousethea

tre.ca

 2140 Pumphouse Avenue

Southwest, Calgary AB

 by rosmary   

Stage West Theatre Restaurants 

"Delicious Dinners and Entertaining Shows"

Stage West is a famous dinner theater located in Southeast Calgary. It

stages plays, comedies and dramas on a regular basis. Some of the most

well-known artists of the city perform here regularly. Besides standard

plays, the establishment also stages kids' specials for the younger

generation which include child oriented shows and full buffet dinners.

Alongside stellar performances, audiences can also sample some

delightful delicacies off the extensive menu offered here.

 +1 403 243 6642 (Box

Office)

 stagewestcalgary.com/  mail@stagewestcalgary.co

m

 727 42 Avenue Southeast,

Calgary AB
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 by MarilynJane   

Inglewood Bird Sanctuary and

Nature Center 

"Wildlife Reserve"

This beautiful wildlife reserve is located in the Inglewood area of Calgary,

covering 36 hectares (88 acres) and is popular for bird watching. The

reserve is home to over 270 species of birds, various plant life and 27

species of butterflies. The flat and relatively easy walking trails are ideal

for families or school outings and wind around a peaceful lagoon with lush

foliage. Be on the look out for some of Calgary's captivating bird life,

including Yellow-headed Blackbirds and Mountain Bluebirds. Be aware

that dogs, bicycles and bird food are not permitted, so plan your trip

accordingly.

 +1 403 268 2489  www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Parks/Pages/

Locations/SE-parks/Inglewood-Bird-

Sanctuary.aspx

 2425 9 Avenue Southeast, Calgary AB

 by Booking.com 

Sheraton Cavalier Hotel Calgary 

"A Giant 200-foot Waterslide"

Featuring an indoor pool and hot tub, Sheraton Cavalier Hotel Calgary,

offers a free airport shuttle. Calgary Stampede and Prince’s Island Park

are 10 km away. A coffee machine, small refrigerator, and a work desk are

offered in all guest rooms at Calgary Sheraton Cavalier Hotel. A sofa is

provided. An en suite bathroom includes free toiletries. Carver's

Steakhouse and Colors Bistro offer dining options for guests at this

Calgary hotel. Henry’s Pub features micro brews and sporting events,

while the Lobby Lounge provides a relaxed atmosphere. Starbucks coffee

shop is also available on site. A fitness centre is located on site at Hotel

Sheraton Cavalier Calgary. This pet friendly also features a business

centre and a 24 hour reception. Calgary Zoo is 10 minutes’ drive from this

hotel. Calgary Tower is 10 km away.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyc

sc-sheraton-cavalier-calgary-hotel/

 info@sheraton-calgary.com  2620 32nd Avenue Northeast, Calgary

AB

 by Booking.com 

Best Western PLUS Port O'Call

Hotel 

"Airport Location"

Offering free access to the on-site pool and waterpark, this Calgary

property provides free Wi-Fi. Free underground heated parking is

included. Calgary International Airport is 10 minutes’ drive away. A flat-

screen TV and a desk are offered in rooms at Best Western PLUS Port

O'Call Hotel. A refrigerator, a microwave and coffee-making facilities are

provided. Each air-conditioned room features a balcony. Boasting

mountain views, the Sky Harbour Restaurant offers all day dining options.

Jetz Bar and Lounge features a light menu and large screen TVs to enjoy

sporting events. A fitness centre, hot tub and a sauna are offered for

guest use. A business centre is available. A free airport shuttle is offered.

Calgary Zoo Botanical Garden & Prehistoric Park is 11km away. Aero

Space Museum is 5 minutes’ walk from Port O'Call Best Western PLUS.

 www.bwportocallhotel.com/  info@bwportocallhotel.com  1935 McKnight Boulevard Northeast,

Calgary AB
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 by jasonwoodhead23   

The Hangar Flight Museum 

"An Education in Aviation"

The Aero Space Museum Of Calgary offers an up-close look at Calgary's

place in aviation history through aviation memorabilia and military aircraft

displays, including a Lancaster, a Sopwith Tri-Plane and a Harvard Mark.

Visitors can participate in interesting quizzes which challenge their

knowledge about the museum. Children can participate in these or

engage themselves in materials that can e enlightening. On Thursdays,

this museum sees an influx of guests for their 'ASMAC Movie Night' where

they broadcast documentaries like 'Real Stuff', 'Snowbirds 25th

Anniversary' and 'The Dam Busters (1954)'.

 +1 403 250 3752  www.thehangarmuseum.c

a/

 info@asmac.ab.ca  4629 McCall Way North

East, Calgary AB

 by Cszmurlo   

The Military Museums 

"Largest in Western Canada"

For those interested in war trivia and collectibles, visit this museum, one

of the largest military museum in Western Canada. Stocked with artillery,

planes and fine examples of the Canadian war effort, it includes many

interesting rarities and artifacts. Stop by the gift shop and purchase a

memento after a tour through the comfortable and well-appointed rooms.

In 2007, new construction added a range of attractions, such as the

relocated Naval Museum of Alberta, Air Force Museum, expanded

archives, an art gallery, and Military History and Strategic Studies Center

of Excellence. The museum also offers research facilities in cooperation

with the University of Calgary as well as a range of lectures and

educational programs. The museum relies heavily on community support

to keep in operation, so cash donations can be placed in the drum located

at the front entrance.

 +1 403 974 2850  www.themilitarymuseums.

ca

 seniorcurator@themilitary

museums.ca

 4520 Crowchild Trail

Southwest, Calgary AB

 by archer10 (Dennis)   

Heritage Park Historical Village 

"Calgary's Living History"

Heritage Park Historical Village, one of Canada's largest historical villages,

is divided into a pioneer Northwest Mounted Police outpost and a Main

Street from 1910. The latter has a working antique amusement park, with

rides that are safe even for small children. Other attractions include a

working full-scale locomotive thundering through the park, and on the

nearby Glenmore Reservoir, a vintage double-decker sternwheeler ship

that takes visitors on lake cruises. Shops and restaurants are plentiful in

the park, including a turn-of-the-century bakery. All park staff work in

costume and character. Entertaining events for the whole family are

scheduled year-round, including September's Fall Fair. The opening timing

may vary for different experiences at the park.

 +1 403 268 8500  www.heritagepark.ca/  info@heritagepark.ab.ca  1900 Heritage Drive

Southwest, Calgary AB
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Gasoline Alley Museum 

"Vibrant Automobile Displays"

Delve into history and explore the impact that the automobile industry had

on Canada's social and cultural progress at the Gasoline Alley Museum,

located within Heritage Park. Children can enjoy the simulated driving

experience with the 'road trip games' or listen to the fantastic tales of their

favorite cartoon characters at the 'Story Time' session held every Tuesday.

The museum also houses various attractions like a 'drive-in theater' from

the 1970s or a service station straight from the 1930s, that will be enjoyed

by children and adults alike. Car aficionados will love the museum's

vintage collection which has been restored to look as good as new.

Entrance to the museum is included with admission to Heritage Park.
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 +1 403 268 8500  1900 Heritage Drive Southwest, Heritage Park Historical

Village, Calgary AB
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Beddington Heights Theatre 

"Community Theater"

This vibrant community space for dance, music, and theater performances

is home to two resident theater companies, Front Row Centre Players and

Storybook Theatre. The mid-sized black box theater tends to showcase

performances that enrich the local art community and foster appreciation

for theater arts. The resident Storybook Theatre is the largest volunteer-

driven theatre for young audiences in Calgary, and puts on performances

for families and children in particular. The theater is also available for rent

for rehearsals and community events.

 +1 587 329 9545  375 Bermuda Drive, Calgary AB
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Who's Who in The Zoo 

"For the Kid in You"

You won't forget a walk inside Who's Who in The Zoo. There are often a

number of noisy creatures moving this way and that. This is usually

accompanied by a tremendous squeal of glee from the nearest child. The

shop offers all kinds of interesting and fun toys and stuffed animals. There

is a large section belonging to the world of collectibles, with

accompanying books that describe the treasure and its worth. If techno-

wizardry is more your style, there is an assortment of gizmos that light up,

make noises and otherwise entertain.

 +1 403 291 7037  www.whoswhointhezoo.c

om/

 ecom@whoswhointhezoo.c

om

 2000 Airport Road

Northeast, Calgary

International Airport, Calgary

AB

 by PublicDomainPictures   

Spaceport 

"Experiencing NASA Missions"

SpacePort is an interactive museum which is an excellent destination for

families interested in the final frontier. Exhibits include motion and flight

simulators, space shuttle and control tower models and perhaps most

exciting of all, a piece of moon rock on loan from NASA. Whether you

need something to entertain the kids while waiting for a flight or if you're

looking for a unique birthday party venue, SpacePort is a fun place.

 +1 403 717 7678  2000 Airport Road Northeast, Calgary International Airport,

Calgary AB

 by Booking.com 

Delta Hotels by Marriott Calgary

South 

"Luxury at its best"

Featuring 2 indoor pools with a 40 metre water slide, this comfortable

hotel offers on-site fine dining near South Calgary's shopping and

entertainment district. A cable TV is available in each guest room. Free

WiFi is available. A microwave, refrigerator, and coffee machine are

available in the air-conditioned rooms at Delta Calgary South. A spacious

work desk and seating area are provided. A private bathroom includes a

hair dryer and free toiletries. Guests can enjoy the 24 hour fitness facility

boasting cardiovascular equipment, free weights and more. Calgary city

centre is 20 minutes' drive away from Delta Calgary South. The University

of Calgary is 16 km away.

 www.marriott.com/hotels/travel/yyc

dc-delta-hotels-calgary-south

 comments@deltahotels.com  135 Southland Drive Southeast, Calgary

AB
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Southland Leisure Centre 

"Catch a wave"

Parents and children flock to Southland Leisure Centre, a massive family-

oriented sports and recreation center to scream down the two twisting,

diving water slide chutes, while toddlers use a much tamer third slide. For

alternative thrills, one can throw oneself into the massive artificial waves

that wash across the wave pool. The leisure center also has twin ice-

skating arenas, an exercise room, a sport hall for badminton, basketball or

volleyball, racquetball, squash courts, and a gymnasium that features a

rock-climbing wall.

 +1 403 648 6555  www.calgary.ca/csps/recreation/leis

ure-centres/southland.html

 2000 Southland Drive Southwest,

Calgary AB

 by MSVG   

Bowmont Park 

"Beautiful Recreation Area"

Located on the northern side of the Bow River, Bowmont is a lush natural

park established in the 1980s. The park features miles of hiking trails,

picnic tables, playgrounds, a soccer and baseball field. This expansive

park is spread out over 164 hectares (405 acres) and attracts adventure

sports enthusiasts, families, birders, dog walkers and those looking for a

fun day outdoors. Be sure to check out the park near sunrise or sunset for

spectacular photo opportunities!

 www.calgary.ca/CSPS/Parks/Pages/Locations/NW-

parks/Bowmont-Park.aspx

 48 85 Street Northwest, Bowmont Park, Calgary AB
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WinSport Canada Olympic Park 

"Calgary's Olympic Site"

Canada Olympic Park was the venue for the 1998 Winter Olympics and

offers a variety of adventure sports facilities. These facilities are used both

by high-performance winter athletes and by ordinary, adventurous,

Calgarians. The bobsled track immortalized by four Jamaican sledders

continues to be used for World Cup events. The downhill ski slope is a

popular entry-level spot for skiers, while the half-pipe area crawls with

local snowboarders. The park also gets steady summer use by cross-

country and downhill mountain bike racers. Inside the main COP building

there is a restaurant/bar and the Olympic Hall of Fame and Museum.

Prices vary according to activity.

 +1 403 247 5452  www.winsport.ca/  info@winsportcanada.ca  88 Canada Olympic Road

Southwest, Calgary AB

Super 8 by Wyndham Calgary

Shawnessy Area 

"Family-Friendly Hotel"

This Calgary hotel offers an indoor pool with a waterslide and a free daily

breakfast. Super 8 Calgary/Shawnessy is only 2 blocks from the C-train

station for easy access to downtown. Free WiFi is available. Super 8

Calgary/Shawnessy features cable TV in every guest room. Guest rooms

are also equipped with microwaves, mini-refrigerators and coffee makers.

The front desk is available 24 hours a day. Laundry facilities are located

on site. The Southcentre Mall and Calgary Zoo are minutes from the

Calgary Super 8. The Spruce Meadows equestrian facility and Fish Creek

Recreation Centre are also nearby.

 www.super8.com/hotels/alberta/cal

gary/super-8-calgary-shawnessy-

area/hotel-overview

 Edbelanger@nucleus.com  60 Shawville Road SouthEast, Calgary

AB
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 by Calerusnak   

Sikome Lake 

"Recreational Sandy Beach"

This artificial lake nestled in the Fish Creek Provincial Park is a popular

family picnic destination. The pools, playgrounds, its lovely beach makes

for a perfect weekend getaway or a fun-filled day with your gang of

friends or family.

 Sikome Circle, Fish Creek Provincial Park, Calgary AB

 by Qyd   

Calaway Park 

"Calgary's Disneyland"

Although not quite as large as Disneyland, Calaway Park offers more than

enough attractions to keep youngsters happy and active for a full day. The

vaguely Flintstones-style theme park offers rides to suit all ages, with a

special area just for toddlers. A corkscrew roller coaster, log flume ride,

bumper cars, boats and several other whirling, twirling and plunging

attractions make kids squeal with delight, and their parents turn green.

One of the most popular places among kids, this is a hot-spot for

international tourists. Various events and parties are also held here.

Check website for varying dates.

 +1 403 240 3822  www.calawaypark.com/  calaway@calawaypark.com  245033 Range Road 33,

Calgary AB

 by Calgarypano   

Calgary Corn Maze & Fun Farm 

"Outdoor Fun"

The Calgary Corn Maze and Fun Farm is just about the perfect place for

wholesome summertime fun in the outdoors. Children love the fun

farm—which has a mini golf course and railway—the petting zoo, and the

corn maze. Events are held at the corn maze throughout the summer into

early fall, including nighttime maze explorations with flashlights, summer

corn festivals, and a pumpkin festival that lines up with Thanksgiving. The

Baby Animal Festival, held in early Spring, is the most popular and gives

kids a chance to get personal with baby pygmy goats, miniature horses,

lambs, rabbits, and kittens.

 +1 403 648 2719  www.calgaryfarmyard.co

m/

 info@calgarycornmaze.co

m

 284022 Township Road 224,

Rocky View County AB
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